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Total Output per Capita
date
 USA  Germany
 France
1973 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995
8147.03
22782.3
Output per Capita Services
date
 USA  Germany
 France
1973 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 1995
4451.59
16358.1
Output per Capita Manufacturing
date
 USA  Germany
 France




Levels of Output per Capita in 1990 PPP US Dollars38 ECB Working Paper No 50 ￿ March 2001
Total Employment per Capita
date
 USA  Germany
 France
1973 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995
.351915
.536415
Employment per Capita Services
date
 USA  Germany
 France
1973 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 1995
.220167
.41619
Employment per Capita Manufacturing
date
 USA  Germany
 France




Levels of Employment-Population Ratio
Total Labour Productivity
date
 USA  Germany
 France  Itlay





 USA  Germany
 France  Italy





 USA  Germany
 France  Italy




Levels of Labour Productivity in 1990 PPP US Dollars39 ECB Working Paper No 50 ￿ March 2001
Total Capital Share in Income
date
 USA  Germany
 France
1973 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995
.330861
.435972
Capital Share in Income Services
date
 USA  Germany
 France
1973 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 1995
.406801
.52729
Capital Share in Income Manufacturing
date
 USA  Germany
 France




Share of Capital in Value Added
Personal and Business Services
Output per Capita
Relative to 1973
 USA  France
 Germany





 USA  France
 Germany





 USA  France
 Germany





 USA  France
 Germany




Output per Capita, Employment per Capita, Labour Productivity and Capital per Worker in
Personal and Business Services Relative to 197340 ECB Working Paper No 50 ￿ March 2001
Retail and Wholesale Trade
Output per Capita
Relative to 1973
 USA  France
 Germany





 USA  France
 Germany





 USA  France
 Germany





 USA  France
 Germany




Output per Capita, Employment per Capita, Labour Productivity and Capital per Worker in
Wholesale and Retail Trade Relative to 1973
Figure 7
Output per Capita, Employment per Capita, Labour Productivity and Capital per Worker in




 USA  France
 Germany





 USA  France
 Germany





 USA  France
 Germany





 USA  France
 Germany




Country Period GDP per Capita Employment per Capita Labour Productivity Capital-Labour Ratio
Tot. Man. Ser. Agr. Tot. Man. Ser. Agr. Tot. Man. Ser. Agr. Tot. Man. Ser. Agr.
USA 73-78 108 103 111 88 101 93 106 90 102 105 100 93 106 120 101 123
73-83 110 93 117 89 98 78 108 86 104 111 101 97 117 158 106 127
73-88 132 112 140 110 109 78 125 78 112 133 103 131 116 165 103 118
73-93 136 107 147 133 108 69 128 73 116 142 106 167 125 198 107 109
France 73-78 112 112 114 94 95 92 102 79 116 119 110 117 122 120 117 141
73-83 120 111 125 107 89 80 101 64 130 134 119 162 144 147 130 182
73-88 134 112 147 112 83 68 102 51 151 154 136 208 162 181 137 219
73-93 138 109 155 114 79 60 101 39 164 168 143 271 185 219 149 272
Germany 73-78 112 107 117 107 92 88 98 75 118 118 115 137 126 123 120 137
73-83 119 106 129 114 86 79 98 61 127 125 122 171 148 140 137 162
73-88 137 117 153 122 88 79 102 51 142 134 137 219 162 145 148 191
73-93 152 114 184 130 88 73 110 39 154 139 148 295 174 165 150 234
Source: International Sectoral Data Base (ISDB), OECD; Population and Labour Force Data from Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS);
Notes: Service sector includes utilities and construction. Government services and mining activities are excluded. GDP per capita,
Labour productivity (GDP per worker), and the Capital-Labour ratio (Gross capital per worker) are measured in 1990 PPP US






































Level of Variables Relative to 197342
Output Shares
Manufacturing Services Agriculture
Country 1973 1993 1973 1993 1973 1993
USA 26.4 23.6 71.4 74.3 2.2 2.1
France 32.1 27.1 62.8 68.8 5.1 4.1
Germany 43.5 32.6 54.4 65.6 2.1 1.8
Employment Shares
Manufacturing Services Agriculture
Country 1973 1993 1973 1993 1973 1993
USA 29.3 17.6 66 79.2 4.7 3.1
France 33.8 24.6 52.3 69.3 13.9 6.1
Germany 43.8 36.2 47.6 59.9 8.6 3.8
Source: ISDB, OECD;
Notes: Services include utilities and construction. The shares are out of total
private non-mining production and employment. Output shares are from output in
constant 1990 prices.
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Table 2
Shares in Total Private Non-Mining Employment and Output43
Output per Capita Growth
Country Period Growth Rate Manuf. Services Agric.
USA 73-93 1.8 4.8 93.2 2
73-83 1 -19.3 121.7 -2.4
83-93 2.4 14.1 82.2 3.7
France 73-93 1.9 7.2 90.9 1.9
73-83 2 18.4 79.7 1.9
83-93 1.5 -4.9 103 1.9
Germany 73-93 2.6 11.8 87 1.2
73-83 1.9 14.7 83.7 1.5
83-93 2.8 10.1 88.9 1
Employment per Capita Growth
Country Period Growth Rate Manuf. Services Agric.
USA 73-93 0.4 -113.1 228.8 -15.7
73-83 -0.2 393.9 -334.4 40.5
83-93 1 -27.5 133.7 -6.2
France 73-93 -1.1 62.9 -2.6 39.7
73-83 -1.1 60.5 -5.4 44.9
83-93 -1.1 65.6 .4 33.9
Germany 73-93 -0.6 98 -40.9 42.9
73-83 -1.4 68 7.6 24.3
83-93 0.2 -195 433.5 -138.6
Notes: The entries in the tables are the single components of the sum
 Yt =
N
i=1  Yitsit−1 (i.e. the sectors’ growth rates weighted by the previous periods’
employment or output shares), devided by the total growth rate  Yt. Due to
rounding errors, some of the rows add up to 99.9 instead of 100.
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Table 3




Country Period Tot. Grw. Shift Resid. Man. Ser. Agr.
USA 73-93 0.8 106.3 18 -24.3 -15.7 113.9 1.8
73-83 0.4 79.1 33 -12 -71.9 179.6 -7.6
83-93 1.1 102.8 8.8 -11.6 6.3 88.2 5.5
France 73-93 3.2 90.4 12.3 -2.8 14.4 82.7 2.8
73-83 3 87.1 13.9 -1.1 22.1 75.1 2.7
83-93 2.6 91.8 9.6 -1.4 7.7 89.4 2.9
Germany 73-93 2.7 87.4 9.9 2.7 12.4 86.4 1.2
73-83 2.7 89 10.2 .8 22.1 76.2 1.7
83-93 2.1 87.5 10.6 2 2.3 97.1 .7
Manufacturing Services Agriculture
Country Period Grw. Shift Resid. Grw. Shift Resid. Grw. Shift Resid.
USA 73-93 71.2 -61 -25.9 25.6 83.6 4.7 9.5 -4.6 -3.1
73-83 65.8 -124 -13.7 14.7 163.4 1.5 -1.4 -6.4 .2
83-93 58 -40.3 -11.4 32.8 52.9 2.5 12 -3.8 -2.7
France 73-93 34.1 -11.7 -8 42.6 28 12.1 13.7 -4 -6.9
73-83 36.6 -10.8 -3.7 39.9 29.6 5.6 10.6 -4.9 -3
83-93 28.8 -16.8 -4.3 51.2 31.7 6.5 11.8 -5.3 -3.6
Germany 73-93 31.7 -13.9 -5.4 48 26 12.4 7.7 -2.2 -4.3
73-83 39.3 -13.8 -3.4 44.2 26.2 5.8 5.5 -2.2 -1.6
83-93 21.7 -17.4 -2 58.8 31.7 6.6 7 -3.7 -2.6
Notes: The column headed Tot. shows the average growth rate of total private non-mining labour productivity (output per worker).
The columns headed Man., Ser., and Agr. show the total contribution to the growth of labour productivity by Manufacturing, Services,
and Agriculture, respectively (see Equation 1).
The columns headed Grw., Shift, and Resid. denote the total Growth, Shift, and Interaction (Residual) eﬀects shown in Equation 2.






















































































































































Country Period Tot. Man. Ser. Agr. Grw. Shift Resid.
FRA 73-93 2.4 24.4 72.4 3.2 74.7 21.2 4.1
73-83 2.5 38.6 56.6 4.6 80.3 20.7 -1.2
83-93 1.5 8.6 90.3 1.1 73.1 31.5 -4.6
GER 73-93 1.9 23.8 75.1 1 83.6 25.7 -9.4
73-83 2.3 40.1 56.5 3.5 89.4 21.8 -11.1
83-93 1 -2.2 106.6 -4.4 84.8 47.8 -32.6
Manufacturing Services Agriculture
Country Period (1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4)
FRA 73-93 14 7.2 -1.1 4.3 55.9 14.8 -4.5 6.2 4.8 -.8 .8 -1.6
73-83 23.9 11.3 -2.7 6.1 50.7 10.8 -3.8 -1.1 5.7 -1.4 -1.7 2
83-93 -4.3 7 1.5 4.4 77.9 25.4 -8.5 -4.5 -.5 -.9 6 -3.5
GER 73-93 -2.2 13.2 -4.2 17 78.4 13.8 -11.2 -5.9 7.4 -1.3 0 -5.1
73-83 15.8 13.8 -8.9 19.4 66.4 9.6 -8.2 -11.3 7.2 -1.6 .1 -2.2
83-93 -37.3 23.1 5.1 6.9 122.1 27.4 -21.3 -21.6 0 -2.7 .8 -2.5
Notes: The column headed Tot. shows the diﬀerence of the average growth rate of total private non-mining employment per capita
relative to the USA. The columns headed Man., Ser., and Agr. show the total contribution to the diﬀerence in growth by
Manufacturing, Services, and Agriculture, respectively (see Equation 2).
The ﬁrst three columns headed (1), (2), and (3), denote the eﬀect due to diﬀerent growth rates of labour productivity, diﬀerent rates of
changes of employment shares, and diﬀerent levels of output shares, respectively. The remaining columns show these components by
sectors. Columns headed by (4) denote the Interaction Eﬀect (Residual). See the Appendix for more details.
Table 5
Decomposition of the Differences of Labour Productivity Growth of France and Germany vs. the USA4
6
Country Period Tot. Man. Ser. Agr. Grw. Shift Resid.
France 73-93 -1.5 14.5 61.1 24.5 74.4 26.4 -.7
73-83 -1 3.4 50.9 45.7 54 36 10
83-93 -2.1 22.2 62.5 15.2 81 19.4 -.5
Germany 73-93 -1 13.9 66.6 19.5 59.3 52.9 -12.2
73-83 -1.2 23.3 54.7 22.1 65.3 44.2 -9.4
83-93 -.8 5.1 75.4 19.5 45.9 68.6 -14.5
Manufacturing Services Agriculture
Country Period Grw. Shift Resid. Grw. Shift Resid. Grw. Shift Resid.
France 73-93 8.4 4.8 1.3 60.6 13.1 -12 5.4 8.5 10.6
73-83 -6.1 10.4 -.9 49.3 11.9 -10.3 10.8 13.7 21.2
83-93 13.9 4 4.3 62.6 11.2 -11.3 4.5 4.2 6.5
Germany 73-93 -5.6 22.3 -2.8 57.1 25.4 -15.9 7.8 5.2 6.5
73-83 -2.3 26.8 -1.2 58 12.8 -16.1 9.6 4.6 7.9
83-93 -10.8 23.7 -7.8 46.1 41.2 -11.9 10.6 3.7 5.2
Notes: The column headed Tot. shows the diﬀerence of the average growth rate of total private non-mining employment per capita
relative to the USA. The columns headed Man., Ser., and Agr. show the total contribution to the diﬀerence in growth by Manufacturing,
Services, and Agriculture, respectively (see Equation 1).
The ﬁrst three columns headed Grw., Shift, and Resid. denote the total Growth, Shift, and Interaction (Residual) eﬀects shown in







































Decomposition of the Cross-Country Differences of Growth in Employment-Population Ratio47
Total Economy
Country Capital Share Period Biased Techn. Chg.
1973 1993 ˆ csa σb .3 .8 1.4
USA .39 .41 .1 73-93 1.3 1.6 .9
France .39 .43 .6 73-93 4.6 7.9 1
Germany .36 .42 .8 73-93 4.2 8.6 -.6
Manufacturing
Country Capital Share Period Biased Techn. Chg.
1973 1993 ˆ cs σ .3 .8 1.4
USA .28 .36 .6 73-93 5.3 8.4 1.9
France .34 .37 .3 73-93 6.2 7.8 4.3
Germany .35 .25 -1.4 73-93 2.3 -5.3 10.7
Services
Country Capital Share Period Biased Techn. Chg.
1973 1993 ˆ cs σ .3 .8 1.4
USA .43 .42 -.1 73-93 .3 -.2 .9
France .44 .47 .3 73-93 2.7 4.9 .4
Germany .44 .53 1 73-93 3.2 9.5 -3.7
Notes: The capital share is one minus total labour compensation adjusted for
self-employment. The entries under Biased Technological Change are obtained by
solving Equation 7. For France, the value of the capital share is from 1992.
aGrowth in the Capital Share, 1973-1993
bElasticity of substitution in production between capital and labour.
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Table 7
Changes of the Capital Share and Biased Technological Change48
Total Economy
TFP-Growth Diﬀerencea
Country Conventional Beginning End Beginning End
USA .293 .21 .383 -1.74 1.92
France 1.463 .494 2.156 -23.35 19.5
Germany 1.236 .429 1.833 -18.91 15.96
Service Sectors
TFP-Growth Diﬀerence
Country Conventional Beginning End Beginning End
USA .126 .121 .134 -.11 .15
France 1.02 .655 1.359 -8.57 8.48
Germany 1.178 .758 1.588 -10.09 10.64
Manufacturing Sectors
TFP-Growth Diﬀerence
Country Conventional Beginning End Beginning End
USA .545 -.674 1.182 -24.13 15
France 1.269 -.385 2.062 -36.1 21.72
Germany .996 .581 1.235 -9.65 5.9
Notes: All growth rates are annual average compound growth rates, i.e.
g = 1
T [log(xT) − log(x0)] (which is an approximate solution to xT =( 1+g)Tx0).
aThis is the total cumulated diﬀerence after 20 years resulting from the diﬀerent growth rates, i.e. for
two growth rates  x,  y, Difference =( 1+ x)20 − (1 + Conventional)20, where  x is either of the two
alternative measures.
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Table 8
The Bias of Conventional TFP-Growth (TFP), 1973￿199349
Total Economy
TFP-Growth Diﬀerence
Country LPRGRa Annual Beginning End Beginning End
USA .669 .162 .146 .177 .339 -.333
France 2.596 1.474 1.447 1.455 .765 .546
Germany 2.231 1.172 1.138 1.206 .905 -.888
Manufacturing
TFP-Growth Diﬀerence
Country LPRGR Annual Beginning End Beginning End
USA 1.876 .967 .905 1.022 1.554 -1.421
France 2.676 1.434 1.397 1.466 1.037 -.892
Germany 1.806 1.042 1.023 1.06 .488 -.467
Services
TFP-Growth Diﬀerence
Country LPRGR Annual Beginning End Beginning End
USA .292 .164 .157 .17 .143 -.143
France 1.903 1.051 1.036 1.032 .378 .483
Germany 1.95 .993 .969 1.016 .602 -.602
Notes: The total growth rates of TFP shown are the sums of the annual growth rates of TFP.
The columns headed ’Diﬀerence’ show the diﬀerence accumulated over 20 years between the
measure shown under ’Annual’ and the two alternative measures.
aGrowth rate of labour productivity (=GDP per worker)
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Table 9
Estimates of TFP-Growth Based on Annual Growth Rates, 1973￿199350
Total Economy
Fraction due to
Country LPRGRa TFP Capital
France 1.927 .68 .32
Germany 1.562 .65 .35
Manufacturing
Fraction due to
Country LPRGR TFP Capital
France .8 .58 .42
Germany -.07 -1.07 2.07
Services
Fraction due to
Country LPRGR TFP Capital
France 1.611 .55 .45
Germany 1.658 .5 .5
Source: See text.
aDiﬀerence of growth rate of labour productivity (=GDP per
worker) with respect to U.S.
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Table 10
Decomposition of Difference in Labour Productivity Growth51
Country Sector YPC EPR LPR OS ’73 OS ’93 ES ’73 ES ’93
USA Utilities 1.1 0 .7 3.7 3.3 1.1 1
Construction -.7 -.2 -.9 7.3 4.6 7.1 6.3
Hotels and Restaurants 1.8 .3 1.1 .9 1 1.6 1.6
Wholes. and Ret. Trade 2.4 .6 1.7 15.6 18.4 23.9 25.1
Transport 1.4 0 .7 4.1 4 4.2 3.9
Communication 4.2 -1.1 3.5 2 3.4 1.6 1.2
Financial Services 1.8 1.3 1.1 7.3 7.6 4.8 5.7
Pers. and Bus. Services 2.2 2.5 -.7 30.5 34.8 21.8 33.4
Total 2.4 1.4 .3 71.4 77.2 66 78.2
Manufacturing .3 -1.9 1.8 26.4 20.7 29.3 18.6
France Utilities 4.6 .3 3.9 1.6 2.9 .8 1
Construction -.4 -2.4 1.6 8.9 6 12 9.5
Hotels and Restaurants 1.1 .7 1.5 3.8 3.5 3.3 4.7
Wholes. and Ret. Trade 1 -.6 1.4 17.3 15.4 17.2 19.4
Transport 2.1 -.2 2.4 4.2 4.7 4.3 5.3
Communication 7 .2 7.4 1 3 2 2.7
Financial Services 1.3 .5 1.7 5.5 5.2 2.7 3.8
Pers. and Bus. Services 4.7 2.2 2.2 4.2 7.8 4.9 9.6
Total 2.8 .1 2.2 62.8 70.6 52.3 67.1
Manufacturing .4 -2.5 2.6 32.1 25.2 33.8 25.9
Germany Utilities 2.7 -.1 2.2 2.5 2.9 1.1 1.2
Construction -.4 -1.7 .7 9.9 6 10.4 8.5
Hotels and Restaurants 1 1.2 .8 1.9 1.5 3 4.3
Wholes. and Ret. Trade 2.1 0 1.9 11 11 15.2 17.2
Transport 2.6 -.3 2.4 3.8 4.2 4.5 4.8
Communication 5.2 -.4 4.9 1.5 2.8 2.1 2.2
Financial Services 3.8 .9 3.5 4.4 6.1 3 4.1
Total 4.2 .5 2.4 19.4 31.3 8.3 17.5
Pers. and Bus. Services 4.5 3.1 .8 54.4 65.6 47.6 59.9
Manufacturing .7 -1.6 1.7 43.5 32.6 43.8 36.2
Source: ISDB, OECD; BLS;
Notes: YPC denotes value added per capita in 1990 PPP US Dollars. EPR denotes the employment
population ratio. LPR denotes labour productivity (=output per worker) in 1990 PPP US Dollars. The
columns headed OS show the share in total private non-mining value added in constant 1990 prices.
Those headed ES show the share in total private non-mining employment per capita.
The italicised sectors are those whose development is discussed in more detail in the text.
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Table 11
Growth Rates and Sector Shares of Single Service Sectors, 1973￿199352
Appendix
A Shift-Share Decompositions
To apply the shift-share decomposition in Equation 2 to the growth of output per worker




( yit +ˆ sit +ˆ sit yit)rit−1, (1)
where y = Y
L denotes labour productivity, s denotes the employment share, and r denotes the
real output share. The subscript i stands for each of three sectors (Services, Manufacturing
and Agriculture). The components shown in Table 4 are  yitrit−1
 yt ,
ˆ sitrit−1
 yt , and
ˆ sit yitrit−1
 yt . This






∆yt , which is another representation of
the components of shift-share decomposition often found in the literature.









we obtain the components shown in Table 1 in the Appendix in a similar fashion (i.e. re-
placing the real output share rit by
Kit−1
Kt−1 ).
The decomposition of diﬀerences in growth of the employment-population ratio L





If we let a superscript of ’0’ denote the USA, the components shown in Table 6 relative to







it−1 +∆ sit−1ˆ L
0
it +∆ sit−1∆ˆ Lit

. (3)
Since the growth rate of real output per capita Y is  Yt =

i∈{S,M,A}
 Yitrit−1,we obtain the
decomposition of diﬀerences of growth across countries (not shown, available upon request)
by applying Equation 3 and making the appropriate replacements.
To derive the formulas used to calculate the shift-share decomposition of diﬀerences of






























1Note that in the general notation from above we have that ˆ Xi ≡ ˆ Pi +ˆ si, and zi ≡ ri.
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These are the four components reported in Table 5 relative to the total diﬀerence ∆ yt.
If we replace
Kit−1
Kt−1 for the output share in Equation 4, we obtain the components for the
decomposition of the capital-labour ratio.




Country Period Tot. Grw. Shift Resid. Man. Ser. Agr.
USA 73-93 1.2 78.2 36.9 -15 14 90.3 -4.2
73-83 1.7 77.6 29.6 -7.1 19 78.6 2.5
83-93 0.6 67.4 40.5 -7.9 2.3 117.4 -19.7
France 73-93 4.2 81.2 17.3 1.6 16.4 81.9 1.8
73-83 4.4 80.6 16.5 2.9 14.7 82.4 2.9
83-93 2.8 80.4 21.3 -1.7 18.2 81.3 .5
Germany 73-93 3.7 77.2 18 4.8 9 90.7 .3
73-83 4.8 81.5 14.2 4.2 10.7 87.4 1.8
83-93 1.8 68.4 32.4 -1 5.9 96.4 -2.5
Manufacturing Services Agriculture
COuntry Period Grw. Shift Resid. Grw. Shift Resid. Grw. Shift Resid.
USA 73-93 52.3 -19.3 -19 24.4 61.4 4.5 1.5 -5.2 -.5
73-83 43.9 -15.8 -9.1 27.5 48.3 2.8 6.2 -2.9 -.8
83-93 56.8 -43.3 -11.2 18.8 97.2 1.4 -8.2 -13.4 1.9
France 73-93 28.7 -5.6 -6.7 44.1 25.3 12.5 8.4 -2.4 -4.2
73-83 21.4 -4.6 -2.1 51.5 23.7 7.2 7.7 -2.6 -2.2
83-93 33 -9.9 -4.9 40.8 35.3 5.2 6.6 -4.1 -2
Germany 73-93 16.1 -4.3 -2.8 51 26.5 13.2 10.1 -4.2 -5.6
73-83 15.5 -3.4 -1.4 58.7 21 7.7 7.3 -3.4 -2.1
83-93 15.8 -8.4 -1.5 41.7 50.1 4.6 10.9 -9.3 -4.1
Notes: The column headed Tot. shows the average growth rate of total private non-mining capital-labour ratio. The columns headed
Man., Ser., and Agr. show the total contribution to the growth of the capital-labour ratio byManufacturing, Services, and Agriculture,
respectively(see Equation 1).
The columns headed Grw., Shift, and Resid. denote the total Growth, Shift, and Interaction (Residual) eﬀects shown in Equation 2.
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